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THE IN OUR STREETS

TEAR V THE PAVEMET3
LEAVE VP WHO CARES r

Take Yrar Own Time Nobody Will Harry
Y Asptalt Compute Winy to
Blame but OffleUI Neclrot and In
diflereme tot Holes for Months

It oosta the city of 7ew York between
10000 and 1100000 a year to clear away
by cartage the Utter that bow about and
accumulate from tearing up the streets
In 1MJ the number of cartload of refuao
matter removed from the streets was 1899

356 Of thl 181631 cartloads were garbage
leaving 1707284 cartloads of a hes rub-

bish and other refusa At the Street Clean-

Ing Department It la estimated that ten

from torn up thoroughfares
In other words the city carried away

in 1903 no lees than 170761 cartloads of
matter that bad Its origin in disturbance
of the surface of the streets It costs a
fraction over 55 cents to get a cartload to
the dumps making a total expenditure
for the year of over 183000 That was
for 1903 The expense of clearing up the
sama mess for this year of 1803 will be
very much greater because flret of the
citys growth and second of the
fact that irrespective of the subway dig-

ging the streets of New York from mis-

cellaneous causes were never in eo chaotio
oonditlon from breaking the surface of

the sidewalks and pavements aa they have
been for the peat six months

What the actual money cost of this bar
bario state of affairs may be cuts a small
figure compared with the public incon-

venience to eay nothing of the uneight

of having the streets in a chronic

condition suggestive of the Modoc lava
New Yorkers have been long suf-

fering under the affliction They have
joked over the highway monetroeities with

characteristic American good humor under
municipal impositions that in some cities

would all but provoke riots and revo-

lution
There are indications in the air how

aver that the worm will turn at last
Jokes about New Yorkers developing
abnormal leg muscle about their quali-

fications for Alpine clubs and cliff scaling
Oil th ee merry quipe are beginning to
their savor The situation if one may
judge by the tenor of comment beard on

every hand has lost ita humor
And If the conviction that fully 80 per

cent of this continuednees in the strents-

la the result of neglect slovenliness or

worse there has grown an indignation at
the intolerable state of affairs which 1s

home upon the authorities ro-
n

are imperatively demanded The
explanation up the street Is

as the result new buildings
increasing demand for electric

n

the is not accepted Why is it
for instance Second avenue from Houston
street to street reniaina

middle of September
by the Department that it is because

company behind in Its work
Then comes query Why does not the

company cease ita of laying

into the acres of
untouched chaos in forty or a

hundred other places in the
The fact is a connected

with the Street Cleaning Department said
yesterday that are torn

when the repaving of them
hntilH have been a hours

i single It
move its equipment The consequence

is that the company waits
are a number to
in until just such conditions-
are established aa make streets of New
York the outrageous spectacle they are at
this moment

When that has come to then the

its lumbering machinery and the
street for when it need not
have been blockaded at all if In every case

the moment the work
an opening was In London
the or corporation that makes
application to tear up does not

a except on agreement to keep
continuously at
the is and the street restored to
its normal condition Further than that a
narrow time limit is fixed in each case
within which the person tearing up the
street must have If he
does not have it done within that specified
time a summons Is sent out against
end he is arraigned and is
no tolerance for and delay
and slovenly negligence to which we have
been to accustomed here
in New York and which make the condition-
of the streets a disgrace to our civilization

The
or the subway corporation makes applica-
tion for a to so
yards of pavement The permit is granted

is

own good
Is not in cases out of ten even

decently expeditious work It drags
on and on in old plumber way
until at last in time it is
proper department is notified that the job
m ready for repavement-
In one instance that came to
edge that of a company there was a

of seven days the notifica-
tion of the department of the completion-
of the notification of
paving company by tho department to

muy judge by
eyes over

Presumably the paving company waited
were a lot more same

neighborhood before it oven began work
for rents in tho pavement that

are the results of wear and tear
company gets no pay for repairing these

part of tho contract this
mending It takes its own time about

I have in watch-
ing one hole of this kind in West Fortieth
street between Fifth and Madison avenues
It remained untouched for months until a
newspaper a of it and then

were begun

electric water and steam mains It Is
inevitable that the streets be torn up
Tt Is not necessary that they be torn up
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and kept torn in the neglectful slovenly
way prevails now an

is the patience have shown under the
affliction The corporations

should be restricted an to
which they be permitted to tear up the
streets If the gas company-
or an electric for
privilege of making a trench in the street

below street it should be told
that there are we will it two months
out of the twelve in which such work Is
permitted in that specified territory No
application except in cases of
emergency be even considered for
any than those months

Then as to the asphalt they
should stop all new work until they have
caught with the old The fact that

and wet weather had to do with
their getting behind have no bearing on
the ease except all the more to make It
necessary get the neglected work done

oiBBoys lEi WITH FARLEY

TIle Cardinal Discoursing Eloquently or
the New Frltnilllnefi

Archbishop Farley gave a dinner yes-
terday In honor of Cardinal Gibbons Be-

sides the Archbishop and the Cardinalthere-
were at table Vicar General Lavelle Chan-
cellor Hayes Mgr Edwards Father
Fletcher rector of the Baltimore Cathedral
Father Gavin secretary to the Cardinal
Father Lewis secretary to the Archbishop-
and Joseph Kelley at whose home in Brook-
lyn the Cardinal is staying-

At dinner Cardinal Gibbons spoke freely
and enthusiastically of the personality of
Plus
lief that no member of the Sacred
could be to America a more affectionate-
and interested friend than the present
Pontiff

Cardinal Gibbons breakfasted early yes
and afterward took a

He called later Bishop McDonnell
and then came to Manhattan to visit the
Archbishop

start for Baltimore 1030 oclock
this in a private car
with the committee of ten
from Baltimore to meet him and about ten
members of the clergy from this archdiocese
This return to America will be

SUES TilE CIRCUS FOR 920000

Actress Hatband Says He Was Hurt In
Madison Square Garden

Frederick G Calhoun husband of Alice
Thorndyke Bouclcault the actress has
begun an action for the recovery of 20
000 from Barnum A Ltd for injuries
ho received while witnessing the
at Madbon Square Garden on March 23

chariot race two of the chariots bumped
opposite his box and a flying piece of

on the head says he has
since been incapacitated

CHARLES B FARWELL ItXAD-

Ejftlnlted States Senator One of Chicagos
Richest Men Passes Away

CHICAGO Sept B Farwell
exUnited States Senator from Illinois and
one of tho oldest residents of Chicago died
early t if his home in Lake Forest

Denti fruited from the shock due to
a rwent rail in his home He had

for a number of years He was
president of the John V Farwell Com-
pany the big wholesaln firm He was
prominent in building up the large busi-

ness of that firm and helped greatly the
growth of Chicago He came to this city
early in its career and was always a firm
believer in its future

Mr Farwell was born in the town of
Painted Post Steuben oounty N Y July
I 1823 His early education was gained
at the Elmira Academy When he was
15 years old his father removed to Ogle
county in the western part of Illinois
and settled upon a farm When 31 years
old he went to Chicago George Davis
was County Clerk and made him assist-
ant In his office In addition to this
work he obtained employment In a dry
goods house and worked there evenings-
He saved money and in less than two years
began buying real estate From 1848 to
1849 was a clerk in a real estate office
and when he left there he entered a private
banking house where ho remained
1853 In that year he was elected County
Clerk of Cook county and held
until 1881 The war him a chance-
to invest in transactions the
money he had accumulated and he

grow rich In 1864 he an interest-
in the goods house of his brother John
V Farwell his energy built up an
enormous business for the

In 1870 Mr Farwell ran for Congress
against Long John Wentworth and defeat-
ed him in one of the most bitter campaigns-
ever known in Illinois Press and
were against him and he was subjected to
violent his
but he was elected reflected in 1872 and

came forward as a candidate for Congress
and was again elected He then
himself out but in 1885 he be
came a candidate for nomination at
Senator against Gen Logan Later he
and Gen Logan differ-
ences
United States Senator in 1887 serving for

Mr Farwell became one of
the largest land owners in the United States

virtue of a contract which gave him-
a vast tract of land in Texas In payment-
for t he erection of the court house at
He had long been a multimillionaire-

Mr Farwell married Miss Mary E Smith
of South Williamstown Mass on Oct 11

1852 There wore four children all surviv
Ing Mrs Reginald De Koven of New York
Mrs Dudley Mrs Hobart C Chat
fieldTnylor and Walter Farwell

Obituary Notes

The Hev Henry R Perclval died on Tues-
day night at his country home In Devon-
a suburb of Philadelphia He was 49 years
old Hn studied theology at the General

York and was
ordiilnrii priest in 1874 by Bishop Horatio
Potter was an writer on

of his books being used
in the theological seminaries of the Protestant
Episcopal Amonit the mot im

are The Poctriiif of the
Church The Glories of Episcopal

Ditrent of Invocation
of Saints and Tho Seven General Councils

of his latest was his defence of
the use of which was quoted In the
court of the Archbishop of Canterbury In

London
Prof Augustus U Grot died In Hlldeaheim

Germany Prof was th
only authority on the entomological
fauna of wictern New York The types
tliiit he described are now In the custody of
the British Museum in London and lire
to he priceless At the time of Ills death

was director of tho Rornnn Mu-

seum In llildenheim
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DITCH WITH A COVER ON IT

PROGRESS SO SLOW THAT
SOMETHIXa MUST BE DOSE

Lower Broadway Doubts That the Hasten
I lag Process Will lie Hsrmlns to

Trade as the Opening Conditions
Have Been Upper Broadway Watching

A few more loads of dirt were dug out
from under lower Broadway and carted
away last night and today the covered
hole In front of old St Pauls extends a
foot or so further on tho way to the Battery
In the daytime the job slumbered as usual
None of the nearby merchants has any
complaint to make In business hours
there is nothing In the way of work to
annoy them

But they are beginning to wonder how
long it will take to complete the subway
to Brooklyn at the present rate of progress
and how long the citys principal thorough
fare will have to put up with the unsightly
scaffolding which it Is proposed to erect at
three principal points

Considering headway made at present
Contractor McDonalds hasty estimate
the other day of ton years to do the Job
and his angry statement to the Rapid
Transit Commissioners that the work now
being done doesnt amount to a row of
pins seem entirely reasonable

The tenants in lower Broadway are not
talking much about the subway these days
But they are doing a lot thinking and for-

a very good reason Mr McDonalds con
tract calls for the completion of tho tunnel-
to Brooklyn in three years The Rapid
Transit Commission can extend the time
to four years if necessary But for every
additional month beyond four years taken
by the contractor he must forfeit I per cent
of the 12000000 of the contract prim

The contractor Is permitted to do the
work in way he pleases subject to the
approval of en
gineer so long as the surface of Broad-
way is for traffic in the daytime

down Broadway a
moment that the to the Battery-
can be built and equipped for traffic in
that time under conditions

Church
believe that Mr McDonald

with the incentive of a bonus for com-
pleting the work in less than the contract

think so either and they are wait
Ing to see just what scheme Chief
Engineer Parsons will hatch to hurry along

excavating
chief engineers

oTiti IH that it is proposed to dig
between these dirt re-

moval How that can be done without
further Broadway has not
been explained

scheme not yet in operation-
but already decided upon to

to have the derricks upon
the platforms raised over Broadway

as much earth and
sand as the structures will hold Then at
night when the carts are removing the
excavated material they can
with tho new stuff hoisted out of
the holes and this accumulated
shot through chutes from the platform-
at same time This scheme cut
almost in half the cartage
bill one of the chief itemsin his

The lower Broadway merchants think
of the dirt buckets

hole to platform and it is
not a pleasant prospect a profitable

whirling around th of loose dirt
upon the scaffolding cant

anybody desiring to go shopping-
on Broadway Vesov street or

to rent an office there
But thin coveredditch method has been

adopted for the Brooklyn extension of the
and the contract to carry it out

has been signed co merchants are
prepared to the best of what

consider a bad job Meantime
their fellow business men upper Broad
way are closely watching progress of
the work that the

Is on trial and that its friends-
in the Rapid Transit Commission will exert
every effort to make the best possible show-
ing It

lower suffers from the
trench Broadway if the subway
is carried up there by same
may If not worso None of its
business men intends to that to be
come such a highway of bankruptcy as
Fortysecond street hence the keen watch-
on lower Broadway and the precautions
which have made tho work there go on at
a snails Broadway wants to
tee if the comparative harmlessness of the
ditch can

It was at Chief Engineer Parsons
office yesterday that he is still studying-
the best to extend the
without bankrupting the business
men It was explained that It
takes a deal of study to an
underground railroad bo neither-
a such as the Pennsylvania
has planned to build without
the street at all nor a ditch

on has left a trail of business demorali-
zation from end to end of the

Mr Parsons is not generally believed
tunnel The Broadway

merchants are resolved not to a
in front of their doors Many people are
wondering Mr Parsons to
think out a or will adopt the
tunnel method after all

HORSE THROlOH A W1DOW

UralS a Wagon After Him Into a Third
Avenue Corner Store-

A horse attached to a small delivery
wagon owned by the American Express
Company took fright at Park avenue and
Fiftyfirst street last night and ran away
At Third avenue and Fiftyfirst street
the horse took to tho sidewalk and went
through a big plato glass window in the
store of the New York Beer Pump and
Faucet Company

Though cut the animal pulled
the wagon through the window and wrecked
the show cases desks Insldo A squad-
of from tho East street
station succeeded In unhitching the horse
and getting It out of tho store The

through the broken window

Kmlrn Roosevelt Case Transferred
MiNlioijA Ij I Sept 23 The case of

W Emlen Roosevelt against tho road coin
mwslonern of the town of Oyster Bay to
prevent that body from removing part
of his which spans a highway which
was down for a here Justice
Muddox has berm transferred to the cal-

endar of Justice Wilmot M Smith who will
hoar the case In chambers at
probably on the fourth Saturday in October
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FRENCH THEATRE atRE

Charles FrohoataD Is t Try Parts N OMI-

In What Was Mr Ctebcras Play Heose
Mrs Osboras Play House the little

theatre in West Fortyfourth strreet just
west of Fifth avenue after through
many vicissitudes since the
Berkeley Lyceum is to have a final trial as
the home of a dramatic specialty Charles
Frohman has taken hold of it and will
present there companies from Paris who
will play in French

Mr Frohman will redecorate the theatre
and call It the Vaudeville after the London
playhouse in which he is interested Paris

theatres in which are
short It Is Mr Frohmans

intention to that style of entertain-
ment here His will be given
over to short comedies serious
musical The organization
by Mme Charlotte
man engaged last will open the

this other French organizations each

little that it Is one to be
a successful dressmaker and another-
to run a theatre successfully the old

Everyman the old fashioned
morality was produced In it Mary

Short
there failed to make old fashioned Eliza-
bethan success

WIZARD OF OZ TO QUIT

Still Playing to Crowded Houses but Has
Dates on the Road to nil

It was decided yesterday that The
Wizard of Oz must leave the Majestic
Theatre next Saturday week though it in
playing to as large houses as ever and
seats have been booked for a month in ad
vance Before it was certain that the play
would be so great a success contracts were

for it to go on the road and though
of these have been cancelled tour

cant be longer will
have to be refunded to many purchasers
of seats for dates after next

The Majestic will be closed for a week
and will then reopen with The Babes in

an extensive produc-
tion of a similar character At the
of The Wizard yesterday every seat was
taken and last scores audience
had to stand The play has broken many
records of

BELASCO TO BOOK ALONE

Quits Dealing With the Syndicate but
Wont Join the Flake Agency

David Belasco announced yesterday that
hereafter he will book his own attractions
Heretofore he has done his booking
the syndicate but Mr Belasco
more or less of an Independent since he
got his own theatre in this city and the
announcement that he is to do his own

Is not much of a surprise-
It had been that Belasco would

the Booking Agency
which is waging active warfare on
syndicate takes the same position
as Henry W Savage the
Independent Savage

will be as the
syndicate or socalled theatrical trust

The booking will be done
William G from an office in the
theatre

Wisdom of Chief Joseph
The prose agent of the Indian Congress

at Madison Square Garden vouches
for the following philosophical remarks

Chief as by Red
Thunder

Small mothers have brought forth big chiefs
BadDeeds loses
A secret calls at a hundred wigwams

man knows how to make love for
himself

StingyMan tries to warm himself with
A hungry stomach does not quarrel with

the
LittleCaution MB death trap
You cant tell a guns kill kick
BadNews flies on lightnings
In the dark a at yourself
Do not with sturgeon to catoh perch

herons hook
You do not have to eat grubs because they

taste sweet to the bear-
I am always afraid that clumsy kindness

will on feet
The coward envies the rabbits
A Frenchman seems enough to shake

hands a crab

News of Plays and Players

The new Hudson Theatre in Fortyfourth
street between Broadway and Sixth avenue
Is to be opened by Henry B Harris on Mon-

day Oct 19 Ethel Barrymorn in Cousin
Kate will bn the first star to there

Maxini Elliott restored to health by n
few hearty meals started with her company

dues Clyde Fitchs latest comedy Her
Own She comes to the Garrick
Theatre on

Whoopdeedoo after a weeks delay
is to produced at Weber and
tonight at 8 oclock and it Is announced
that Russell will surely

Robert Edeson in Orleans next
Monday night in Soldiers of Fortune-
He was in New Orleans in 1870 and his
father was then the principal comedian
In a local stock company

Willie Collier Rehearsing a Xew Play

Webor A Fields announced yesterday
that Willie Collier has begun rehearsals
in a new comedy entitled Are You My
Fahir by Lacy author of The
Raggad Earl for tho first per-
formance has been set but
will be seen here before tho end of
Mr Colliers present engagement Louise
Allen will a and a newcomer
will bo Hugh Tolan who was successful
in His WifeH Father

The From Kays rrlvrn-
Klla Snyder tho who has been

playing in George Edwardess London
production The Girl From Kays ar

tho White Star liner
Teutonic from Liverpool and Queonstown
Slit to appear Charles Kroh
mans management tho American version
of Th From Keys

Robert S MeCornilrk Calls on lloosetrlt
OYSTER BAY L I Sept 23 Robert S

McCormick Ambassador to Russia called
at Ssgimoro Hill this ovoning to pay his

to President Roosevelt Iwforn
leaving this to roHiimo tho duties
at He will sail tomorrow Ho
left St Petersburg more than three months
ago was Mr Roonevelt about an
hour Owen WLster the writer and Grant
LaFarge are guests at Sagamore Hill
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ROBERT ALLEN JR A SUICIDE

BUSINESS TROUBLES SAID TO BE
CAUSE OF HIS ACT

New Jersey Lawyer Claimed
Having

HayesHad Pleas
and Member of the General Assembly

RED BASK N J Sept 23Robert Allen
Jr 80 years old one of the oldest and most
prominent lawyers in New Jersey killed
himself this afternoon by firing a pistol
bullet into his brain The deed was com-
mitted in a carriage house in the rear of
his home His body was discovered a few
minutes later by a servant girl employed-
by the family The fatally would not say
whether Mr Allen left a note explaining-
the cause of his act It is generally be-

lieved however that trouble with his
business affairs led him to suicide

At one time Mr Allen was considered
one of the richest men in this section of
the State his wealth having been accumu-
lated by an immense law practice He
was a large dealer In real estate but many
of his speculations turned out badly His
health been for some and
during the week he in said to have

considerably Ho attended to his
law and all this morning
he was busy with clients at his

Mr was the oldest eon of Charles
G Allen one of the pioneer business men
of Red Bank He was In New York
and ni father started him early on a legal
career He was admitted 1848 to
New Jersey bar He came to Red Bank
and many years was the only
In the town A number of celebrities were
among his clients among them Gen
Grant during residence at
Long after his Presidential career

Mr Allen had a wide acquaintance with
men prominent in State affairs
and was a bosom friend of Joel Parker
New war Governor In 1876 when
the Republicans wero ousting about for a

for Allen wrote-
an article for a Red Bank boom
Ing Rutherford B Hayes for the nomination

article was republished far and wide
and Mr Allen that his

article led to Hayess nomina-
tion

The aged lawyer took a keen interest
in the in Now Jersey yes

to vote on amendments to Con-
stitution He WUH a bitter opponent of the
adoption of the and his arti

against them over pseudonymous
natures were printed in the lead
Ing Jersey

1885 Mr Allen was appointed Prosecu
t4r Jlrul II

courts by Gov Ward This
held two terms He served a as
Member of the General Assembly but
sought no other political position although

vT tno iiiuuing him its Congressional nominee
Mr Allen was married twice His second

wife survives him together with two
dren by his first Joel

and George Hance Pat
terson of

IS7 If IN AfCrSED OF LARCENY
The king of the Syrian Colony In Ogdraa

burg Arrested In This City
Khaleel Astufan king of the Syrian col

ony in Ogdensburg Y was arrested
in this city on Tuesday night at the request-
of the Ogderisburg police on a charge of
grand larceny Astafan left
with his family on Monday night and they
were to have sailed yesterday for Syria
heir native country The dRY after they
departed from that Miss Ida Green
of consulted a lawyer and said
that Astafan hunt her a
diamond valued at 1160 ns securitysmall debt which she owt d
she heurd that the Svrlun hail left town
who iKcnme anxious ulxjut the ring and a
warrant for his arrest was procured and

in tho hands of
Chief of Ho telegraphed
Ijiingan city
to arrest Astafan and ho was taken in cuetody An officer ia on his wayto take Astnfan back

Two Million fur Improvements
The Board of Estimate recommended

yesterday the appropriation of 743838
for the extension of Itlverwlde Drive from
135th street to 143th street Extension
to 1521 street IH to ho put off until
first section Is finished

Park Commissioner for
W2 54 for the improvement of park and

driveways in and Mr
was told that d6 hi had alreadyhad 1500000 this year ho would
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Our New
and Handsome

MAIN RETAIL STORE

la Now Located a-

tm FIFTH AVENUEB-

etween 31st and 32d Streets

I51E

Downtown Branch

157 BROADWAYBe-

tween Liberty Cortlsndt Sts

DR JAEGERS

SANITARY WOOLEN SYSTEM CO

Coward
Good Sense

ShoeFO-

R MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Are your shoes comfortable
Shoecomfort depends en

tirely on shoefit
Thats why the Coward

Shoe is so immensely com-

fortable
It fits perfectly
The perfection of ease be

cause of the perfection of fit

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE

JAMES S COWARD
274 Greenwich St nearWarren StNY

Mall Orders Filled
SEND fOR CATALOGUE

AMI SKMK TS-

HFIIIIT NEW YORK TI1KATRK
More ever Herald

TOMCilll Innctunlli at N

Matinees
Limited Eiuniement or KlAu ERLANQBR

BENHUBIKU-
EN rllc IIll AMI 150

BELASCO THEATRE
David UcUsco announced limited season

Blanche Bate
Prices iSc lo loo Eve Kir Mat Sat

Sunday Td JtlBrk i nrert

JIM BLUDSO
Next werU OlitXKUIIS

Eva ll Met V d Sc MM 2
uiANriir KIM In Matinee
Tile JERSEY LILY I Prices We to SO

MADISON Theatre Ian i Vht-
iTodStrtY WIFES HUSBANDS

LthlEli Collieries to Close for Two
Tho Iihlgli Valley HaUrosd Company

will close all its collieries on Saturday of
this week mind on Monday of next week
In explanation It said yesterday that
the closing will permit the cleaning of the
collicrliH The olflwa of the road
wish lo utilize for coal traffic a num
her of box ears now In Buffalo anti New
York and these cars will rearh tie niliUS
luring the shutdown It Is HtnUvl that
titer la no overproduction hut the ab

the coal
gotten down to something like

normal again
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